
tieing a mimein per cent of the re-
ceipts from the current used by the 
college each year, the Texas Utiltien 
company has announced a donation 
of more than 11.000 In prizes and loans 
to Tech students yearly. A part of the 
meney,  will he used for prizes for the 
best essays written by high school 
graduates of the state. Fifty dollars 
will be given for the best costly and 
thirty dollars for the second best, the 
money to he applied on the fees of the 
student when he enrolls in the Tech. 
The essay contest will beodivided Into 
a boy. and girls division. 

The essays must be written on "The 
Development of West Tex.." "Texas 
Technological college." or "Use of 
Electricity in the Home." They must 
not be less than 1,000 words In length 
and should contain original work and 
handed to President Paul W. Horn of 
the college. not later than May 15 of 
each year. 

Aside from the finney prizes, the 
other part of the money will he set 
aside for student boa. to ge known 
as the Texas Utilities Student Loan 
fund More than $750 will he set aside 

each Year. 

Spanish Homes Are 
Study of Design Students 

In order to get an idea of how the 
Spanish motif and' design has been 
adapted to modern needs and comfort 
in making a homelike appearance, the 
students of the classes In interior 
decorating o fthe school of home erna-
norreen of the Tech visited three of 
the Spanish type of homes in Lubbock 
Friday. They visited the homes of 
Profs. Murilough, Ford and Shelton 
and each girl took notes on the ar-
rangement of the home In accordance 
with the Spanish architecture and de-
men. 

Band and Pep Squad To 
Attend Opening Amarillo 

League Game Is Rumored 

Rumor is  circulating on the campus 
that the Tech band and pep squad will 
be honor guests at the opening day of 
the Western league baneball game in 
Amarillo, Thursday, April 14, but 
nothing definite could be learned as 
we went to press. 

A "Fish" part, _ 	 ol,  

nie (Hikers. Alt-erne of phis] ,  al id-

cation of the college entertained more 
than 1011 of the co.eds last night in 
room 305. Entering only when garbed 
in overalls and aprons, the girls ush- 
red in a delightful evening which was 

filled with greenness. Everything woe 
fishy and a contest w. held in which 
eash girl pantomlned her particular 
variety. Green punch and sandwiches 

Weer served after which a short bus-

iness meeting was held. 

• The girls voted to send delegates to 
1501135 to the regional meeting of the 
National W. A. A. which will he In 
Retool. in May and fon election will 
be held at the next meeting to deter- 
mine the delegates. They most he 
members of the organization and of 
active membership. 

Tech is to be on the program at Our 

Meet, 

District Meet Plans Under 
Way; Evans and Council To 
Announce Committees Mon. 

Prof. A W. Evans, director-gen-
eral of , the district meet which will 
he Amid at the college April 22, rind 
23. has announced his faculty chair- 
man of the var.s committees for 
the meet. The :student melt will 
nelect the, names of the 200 or more 
student who will work on the com-

mittee Monolog night. 
All student,' selected to act on 

these committees are asked to co- 
operate In every ponsIble way with 
the officials in making the meet a 
sureess. The hit of the student com-
mittees will be posted on the bulle-
tin board this week. 

West Texas Men 
Pass Resolutions 

Commending School 
Growth of Tech praised by 

District Convention at Cros-
byton Thursday; Support 's 
Assured. 

Declaring the Tech to he the great-

est opportunity for the young minds 

of Nest Tex., the dhoti-Int convention 

of the West Texas chamber of com-

merce which was held at Crosbyton 

yesterday went; on record an favoring 
the wipport of the school whole- 
hearted. 

A renolution was panned by the com-
mittee of the convention which read 
as follows: "The West Texas cham-
ber of commerce recalls with pride its 
part in the creation of the Texas 
Technological college. Thin splendid 
Institution of learning has attracted 
to Itself the largest Initial enrollment 
of any college in the United StAten. 
We recognize not only Its present fi-
nancial limitations but the certainly 
(bat Its growth and potential eery!ce 
to the state of Texan are limited only 
by adaquate funds for buildings and 
equipment." 

President Paul W, Horn was one of 
the principal speakers of the convern 
Don. his nubj•et being on “Ernhry., 
Citizens." Mr. Clifford B. Jones, of 
Spur, a member of the board of di-
reetore of the college, was chairman 
at the meeting which was attended by 

tow e than 1.00o people from et v 
n on the south plains. 

If you entertain the idea that you 
eyeing a mean shoe here is a chartce 
for you to exhibit your wares. Dust 
off the old trusty •hoes and praetle. 
up a bit. 

Announcement wae made today 
from the publications office that La 
Ventana, Tech year book, will conduct 
an Intramural horse shoe pitching 
control on Slay lat. This content will 
be open to both teams and single 
entries. The management for the 
Year hook announced that gold horse 
Mims will be given an prizes to the 
winners of the contest and that the 
winners will be declared the horse-
shoe pitching rhamplens of the 
school. 

No teams will he accepted unless 
both of its members are from the 
name school. The Engineer. have al-
ready announced that they Intend to 
heat the Angles at their own game. 
Several teams have been organized 
and Rome of the boys are allowing 
rare form. If you expeet to make a 
creditable choosing you had better 
get that shoe in action. 

The official rules for the content 
will he printed In the next edition of 
the Toreador. These will be the rule3 
uRed in the Olympic Horse Shoo Pitch-. 
ing Tournament and will he sent di-

rectly to the ni:Inagetnent of the Tech. 
Tournament by Mr. Seek Morgan of 

Iowa who In .11: , ,orlon of 51•. world. 
Thoman:Ise:m.1a of the vrar book 

announeed 11,1 51., toorn Ibient would 
be made an annual affair If enough 

interont was In shown. Thie la an es:tab- 
le:bed custom  some of the older 
schools of the United States, 

HOW TECH STUDENTS TAKE 
INTEREST IN THEIR 

AFFAIRS 

(A True Sties> 
Once upon a lime there was an 

election at a crtain college in 
the United States. The election 
was held for the purpose of se- 
lecting the members of the college 
newspaper for theing year. 
The students w clea

nam
rly inform- 

ed on the matter as to date, time 
and place. There were more than 
1,500 students enrolled in th• 
school. 

Four hundred and four of th•• 
students voted in the election. 

(Puzzle: Find the other 1,113 
students.) 

Tech boasts the world's Champion 
Undergradute Student, In the person 

of a certain very unannolming Young 
man who asked that Ms name ben  ot 

mentioned. This undergradote has at-
tendedvar.. colleges for eight tut 
tetra nesslons and for five and a 

half sessions of ellmther schools. 

Since he has maIntnined  n very high 
average in practically all studies he 
has found his greatest difficulty Iles 
in keeping away from the sheepskin. 
the roveted finale to most college 

Career.. 

Ahlang other honors end dishonors 

acquired during these many years he 
has the distinction of being the 
first boy In the South to an in a 
school of Home Economics. With an 
ambition to become ultimately a phy-
sician, he believed a course in 
Fonds would be of untold value In 
prescribing diets for future patients, 

hence the Home Ec. complex. 

At present writing this person holds 
the unique honor of having attended 
malty schools, among them: Trinity 
Unieersity, Tyler Commercial Col-
lege, Texas A. & M. College, Texas 
University. University of Southern 
California. and Texas Tech. He fur-
ther Intends In enroll in one or two 
northern or eastern In the near [a-
ttire before entering definitely upon 
Preparation for his chosen vocation. 

Ac previously mentioned, the ...eat 
difficulty of amassing enough credit 
hours neceRsery to obtain a degree 
hen been overcome by the simple ex-
pedient of changing courses when the 
required number of units of any one 
course is only a few credits away 
By this token the moment voting men 
has enough credits, .ve one sublets 
in each instance, to receive the fol-
lowing degrees: B. A., B. B. A. 13. S. 

(The 

Politics Brewing On Campus As Final 	Dr. Sam Dunn To 
Staff Elections Are Postponed Until 	Talk To Pre-Meds 

Tuesday; Close Races Are Expected 
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Hodge Podge To Be Special Train To Take Freshmen To 
Annual Soph Affair 	Silver Falls Lake In Second Annual 

Fish Day Celebration Soon, Is Plan 
--- 

Dr. Sam Dunn. of the West Texas 
ilonpital Waft will address the Pre-
Medic club in their regular meeting. 
Tuatirlay night, it was announced by 
officials of the club yesterday. Dr. 
Dunn is one of the college physiciann 
and in a ftivorite among the students 
and his talk is sure to be of benefit to 
the club. Every member Is urged to 
attend. The meeting will be held at 
R o'clock In room 311 of the admires- 
Dation huilding. 

— - 

More than $1000 to be given 
each year to students; Es-

say contest announced for 
High School 

Cement School Is 
Well Attended By 

pone the election from Friday end 
Saturday of thisweek. Both the 
Toreador and La Ventana Matt 
members will he elected. 

Ballot boxes will he maintained 
no before rind each hoiden( w ill 
have on opportunity to east his own 
vote. 

In the rose for editor of the Tor- 
eador a primary having cut severe] 
Min Tom B. Morrison and Ogden 

Poet. Slat.. Littlefield and Plainview,k name 
are pitted against each other 

the cement school which is being con- while MarlIn R. Hayhurst and John 
ducted at the college Is proving to be 

a popular affair with the contractors 

and architect. of this section. A 

large number of totudentm of erchf-

',ture of the school of engineering 
are attending the school al.. 

A. A. Andersnn. eonstruction en-
gineer for the Portland Cement as-
eociation, Is conducting the school 

tennis used and the methods of the 	Is Shown By School 
mixtures. 	Slide illustrations along — 
with demonntrations tarried out the 

 

theories. Friday night the school will 

be devoted to the explanation of the 
details of cone/Whitton work in which 
an open forum will be maintained In 
which the man may voice their spin- 

-- Inns tortd-rede-nomiathans. 
Contractors, architects and repre-

sentatives from many of the construc-
tion firms of the South Plains are in 
attendance. The school Is being held 

from 7:30 until 10 .  30.eaeh night. There 

was no school Thersday night but a 
regular one will be held Friday night. 
T. D .Shlelds, field engineer of Agi-
lene, and L. Wright. local field engin- 
eer. are assisting in the Reboot. 

The school In being conducted not 

an tin adVerlieenlent for one first but 

as a means of informing the con- 
struction men of the United Staten on 
the scientific methods employed In 
the use of the cement. Similar schools 
are being conducted all ever the 

['need states. 

Fish Party Is Given 
Co-eds Thurs. Night 
Vote To A ttend  Meet 

First Junior Prom 
Is Elaborate Affair 

The first annual junior Promenade, 
held at the now gymnasium, woe con-

ducted In wonderful style. The gym 
was beautifully decorated and lighted 
for the occasion with the ueen's throne 
occupying one end. Here Professor 
Harry 01111 crowned Miss Glenom 
Honey queen of the first Junior Prom. 
She wasescorted to the throne by 
Windfield Nicklaus, President of the 
Junior class with Brock Brandon and 
Alrneda Murray. Ambrose Robertson. 
and Cymbal Patterson, R. L. Mohican 
:and Virginia Conley. Howley Carpenter 
and Verna Wilson, Ben Hale and Lu-
cille Lucas as attendants. 

Following the coronation, Mr. Nick-
laus and the Queen led the Grand 

March. 
The dame. declared by oil as the 

e fist elaborate function ever conduct- 
d by Tech studente. wt. attended by 

something over 200 couples. 

FAILURES ARE LOWER THAN 
EVER 

A cheek-up made by the, various 
deans of the school during the past 
week revealed that the winter term 
of thls year had the least number of 
failures than any term since the open-
ing of the institution. Only five fail-
ures were registered in the schools of 
home economies and agriculture while 
the engineering and liberal arts 
schools were about the same in per-

centage. 
Most of the failures dropped out of 

school but several were given a chance 
to prove good before being sent nway. 
It is the purpose and policy of the 
school, nalarialst say, to keep the hum-
., of Relines as low as possible yet 
to give each student a chance to come 
out of his low scholastic standing. 

LADIES MUST NOT READ 

lul is Lail an  Porno al gnu alp 11 
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Seniors To Decide 
On Gift To College 
In Meet Tomorrow 

Dean Gordon to be Host to 
Class Party at his home 

.Saturday Night; Plane to be 
completed there. 

Archway Is Proposed 

Gift may call for expenditure 
of Several thousand dollars; 
Other classes may aid in the 
building of the arch. 

rir,i• pii,ei•n of the plans of the 
first senior class Si' the college to give 
a gut to the school will be made et 
the party given by Dean Gordon for 
the clans Saturday night, It was an-
noenced by elass officials today. Sr, 
mai proposed gifts have been suggest-
ed and the final vet ewill he made at 
the meeting. 

In their meeting during 5110 paw 
week, the eless voted unanimously to 
present the college with a gift, but 
the nature, most and magnitude of the 
premntation was not decided upon. 
Varioun plans have been presented 
but the presentation of to magnificent 
archway at the driveway of the cam-
pus on Broadway seems to be the 
illnet popular plan. 

The proposed project will necessitate 
an expenditure Of several thousand 
dolling but clash leadern believe that 
the arch could he given easily with 
the co-operation of the four present 
classes. 

Summer School To 
Be Well Attended 

Funds Available 
Governor Moody Signs Bill 

Which gives $113,000 to 
school for emergency bills. 

Further 'woof of the confidence by 
state officials of the growth of the 
Tech was shown Tuesday of this week 
when Governor Dan Moody signed an 
emergency appropriation bill for the 
school to the amount of 1119500. The 
hill Includes expense money for the 
remainder of the regular term and a 
special allotment of 147,000 to be used 
on the fit . st regular long nummer :ses-
sion. 

Plans for the Rummer school are 
progressing nicely, according to Dean 
James M, Gorden, who has charge of 
the arrangernentn. Indications point 
tOWard an enrollment of more than 
500 students during the session, he 
says as inquiries have been received 
from school teachers from all over 
thin section of the state as well as in 
the eastern and southern parts. A 
good number of the prenent student
body are to attend also. he says. 

The climate of the summer on the 
South Plaine is being stressed by the 
officials here and the advance bulle-
tin which Is being sent out this week 
has s scenes of the resorts near 
Lubbock.

ome 
  

One of the features of the summer 

Carlsbad 
will be tripe to the famous 

Carlsbad cavern at Carlsbad, NeW 
Mexico. 

In Educatinn, B. S. In liome Er 

At 11110 moment it seome the 
young ma e n has become a b unwary 
for Tech Is about to slip upon hen 
end grant to him one of. the belated 
degrees. However, he MIR nearr been 
granted the sheepskin beforeand 
when asked If Tech will have the 
honor, he only smiles and mientlY 
shakes his head. 

Throughout this confederal:0o col-
lege career. the nodal silences end 
all other eoursen embracine mn in 
the conquest of nature have offered 

fertile field for this young, man's 
study. While at the U. of Texas he 
studied all the anthropology (If the 
simple reporter has spelled Da rent- 
lel that that institution offered. Most 
couraen in pathology or paelentologY 
are pia to him. 

In conelesion, we wonder. lost 
wonder. If Tech, the infant :school of 
the Plains will eventually 510 what 
many older and larger schools eave 
been unable to do—Grant This Fel- 
l ow a Degree. 

Home Ec Girls' Visit 
To Amarillo Postponed 

The trip to Amarillo, which the 

Food and Nutrition Clanses of the 
School of Home Economic were to 
have taken on Wednesday of this week 
wirn postponed until sometime next 
week because of the absence of Col. 
Thorne/ion from that city. The date has 
not been definitely sot yet. but on that 
date ahout one hundred girls will mo-
tor to Amarillo end visit the hotels 
o•ne5I by Col. Thompson there. At 
that time they will he the guests Of 
eel. Thompson at a luncheon in the 
Herring hotel. 

P. T. CLASSES TAKE SPRING 
FOOTBALL 

In the meeting of the freshman clans 

last night at the stock judging pa-

villas for the second annual "Flab 

Gay" celebration, The celebration this 

year. aceording to the plans made 

will be held out-of-town and the en-

tire elm will board a special train 
for Croshyton where they will spend 
the day at Silver Falls Lake near 
there. April 21 or 30 have been set 
es the two optional dates. I 

The entire park at the Lake along 
with III of the concennlonn will he 
rented by the claws, Ferrell Roark, 
president wild loot night and the day 
will be agent In hiking. roller Skating. 
swimming, boating, and other forma 
of amusements. A number Of cOn-

testi? are to he planned for members 
of the close, it was announced. ' 

Arrangements will be made with the 
Santa Fe railroad for a special Wahl 
which will take the pienickers there 
and back at a nominal rosy The 
Croshyton chamber of commerce hews 
offered their services In esmisting the 
students In getting to the Lake and 
have tendered full transportation to 
and from the rely to the Lake. 

The party will leave here early In 
the morning and return to Imbhoek 
about 7 o'clock at night. The com-
mittee proper as appointed by Roark 
last night Included: "Sag" Lemons. 
Sarah Williams. Myrtle Morrison, Ce-
cil Kitty. Carter Chasm and Ferrell  
Roark. They ere to have charge of 
the finance, luncheon and transporta-
tion of the party. Roark Meted last 
night that the trip would not most 
more than $2.50 per persln and he ex. 
ported more than 400 of the meniliers 
to attend 

Delegates to T. I. P. A. 
Meet Is Students' Plan 

At the Pre. Mob Wiani.....tay begat 
plans w..1.5. again diseu,sed towAra 

sending a delegate or a delegation to 
the next meeting of the Texas Inter-
Collegiate Press WhoCiation, the T. I. 
P. A. convention Is to convene In 
Waxahachie. where Trinity university 
will be the hoot of the visitors. 

Hope that Tech will he able to Rend 
delegates and apply for member/hip 

ein the Press essociallon, was expressexpressexpress-
dea by severre members of the local 

writable.. Mr. R. C. Morrison of the 
faculty oohs Is also one of the sponsors 

of the club mode several valuable 

suggestions to the mmbern .55m/third. 
It is the opinion of the club that mem-
ber.. In the T. T. P. A. will tnean 
much to the future journalistic en-
deavors of the school and they have 
been working toward that end for the 
past several months. 

Committees whleh have been cor- 

responding with officers of the slate 
wide organization report that these 
persons are Very anxious that Tech 
become ammber of the as.voriation. 
Tech has satisfied the requirements 
for membership and all that rental. 
In he done is to send delegates to the 
meeting at Waxatlachle where the 
requeet of the whole for membership 
will be noted upon. 

At the present iinie air. Cecil Horne 
Is working on the proposition of send-
Ing a delegation to the meeting and 
he Is very optomistic as to the result. 
Indeed. it seer. that all conditions 
point towerd a favnthrne acceptance 
of Tech's 1:151 for mernhership In the 
large organization and it In hoped that 
membership will he seemed. 

Pi Gamma Mu To Hear 
South Plains History 

it the 

Lelia Boone will ,liscusn "History of 
the South Plains," Miss Boone has 
been making a :special study of title 
subject for the pact year and a half 

and Is rapidly becoming an authrnitY 
on this topic. A splendid meeting 10 

assomed the members of the club. 
Although Pi Gamma Mu is a young 

orgeni.allen on the Tech Campus they 
have been very active in discussion of 
various aspects of social problems and 
conditions. Miss Bonne'. talk Is to 
follow the talks made before the club 
law month by Prof. FLarrlson and Miss 
Ruth Horn who presented "Social 
Aspects of Literature: .  

Tho society Is interested in social 
studies anti it In the purpose of the 
'meaty to present all memos of social 
!nobler. 

Senior Boys To Meet 
Faculty In Ball Game 

The boys of t hr first graduating 

elttee of the Tech, examly nine of then, 
are ton eet the faculty In a menhir- 
feeulty baseball game cementite in 
the near future. It Wati announced Yee - 

 teed:1y by Claude Denhmn. Macs et-
fieliti Plans for Urn hem aro to be 
worked out soon and practice will 

start moon. 
According to relents there are a 

number of gond bail players on the 
faculty and Indications point toward 
an Interesting game. It Is the plant 
of the students to malts ;he game an 
annual affair. 

Matadors To Meet 
Buffs In Dual Tilt 

Sat. Afternoon 
Meet To Be Closely Fought 

As Buffaloes Have One Of 

The Best Teams in Years 

Final preparations are being made 
by the athletic officials for the Initial 
duel track and field meet to he held 
hero Saturday between the Matador. 
and Buffaloes. This In the fleet duel 
Performance in track and field for 
Lubbock and unusual Interest is ex-
pected to be shown. Coach Grady 
Higginbotham. Matador cinder path-
men mentor, Is of the opinion, after 
studying the records made In the tri-
meet held at Abilene recently in which 
W. T. S. T. C, Simmons, and A C. C. 
took part that the lads from op the 
Pala Duro way will likely win the meet 
by a very close margin. 

Walker will likely be superior In 
the dashes, broad jump, and low hur-
dles. Christian. Tech hurdler who has 
rdeotuutrnni.tdoLo itahetinat tanter.raionhothwe llhl ignIo.  

huritle and place In 
The mule relay will 111lcoe'lytobv 	ne  be hovuorl'ob; 
the Matador club In that they have Im-
proved to a great extent in the last 
few Jaya In then time. Davi. and 
Balrown are due to take their respec-
tive events, the pole vault and high 
lump All the weight. will fall to the 
Buffsaceoriling to Coach Hirsh- 
hmliarn. 

The probanb. marl. In the meet 
heia, A lh ie. as follows 100 yd and 

oil .1.1111 ,,,  Per. Welke, Cobb; 
one luile run, Webb. high pimp Clyde 
Brown, Pace and Tadlock; high and 
low hurdles. Clarion Cbrintian; 440 
P, r, v Walker, O. Neal Borroughn and 
DI .10 - 11, broad jump, 

Vaughn Corley: ,Pole  vault, Davis 
and Dean; shot pot. Davla and Pad-
lock one half mile run„ Vernon Nealle 
javelin throw, the two H'uff Bro•-
ers, 

The team 'goes to Canyon Arril lb 
for the annea1 Great Plains meet 
which they carried off with gee. 
eAse /ant year. The following Satur-
day they go to Abilene for a dual 
meet with Simmons UnlvernItY. 

Tho Buffs will have strong men In 
the distant events In which the Mata-
dors are weak. 

Horse Shoe Tourney 
Is Next Competition 

For Title Hunters 
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Texas Utilities 
Make Addition To 

Annual Prize List 

Three More Candidates Out For La Ventana Positions; Stu-
dent Council To Direct Voting And Election To Close 
Wednesday Noon. 

- — 

Stringing to a close the political 
activities on As camp.. which 
have been brewing during the past 
three weeks. the second final elec-
tion of staff members of the publi-

i cations of the college will be held 
Tuesday  day an Wednesday of next Construction Men week. it was announced last night 
,,nee officials had decided to Pont- 

.. 

Demonstration In The Various 

Mixtures And Processes 

Prove Valuable. 

Greeted with an attendance of more 

than 75 hiring the 11001  two nights, 

which included representatives from 

Simpnon will fight it out for the 
boldness manager's job. In the race 
for editor of La Ventana, - the ypar 
book, may be found MI. Anna Belle 
Collins, present managing editor, Fer-
rell Roark, freshman president and 
Kenneth Hemphill. Winfield Nicklaus 
and Charles 'Wooldridge are out for 
the busines manager wile.. 's 

Members of the student council 
which ineluden demonstrations, pin- will direct the balloting and each 
tares and lectures on the various pro- student is asked to aid In keeping 
CVSSOM and methods of use and de- down as much dinturbanceo as pm-

velopment of the materials. All local nible. 
ma ter ia l s, are  be ing nerd In the demon- 	Those elected to the offices will 

stratinns and Mr. Anderson makes serve during there mainder of the 

actual batches of the products in the Year as assistant._ 
school showing the various methods. 

Wednesday night, the school was W 
devoted to the calculations of the ma- 	ater Color Exhibit 

CALENDAR FOR WEEK 
SUNDAY: Y. W. C. A. Meet. 

ing, 2 o'clock. 
MONDAY: 	Student 	Council 

niceties, room209, 7:15. 
TUESDAY: Engineering meet-

ing, room 105 T. E. Bldg. 7:30. 
So. and Buskin club meeting, 

room 202, 7:30. 
Sophomore meeting, room 305, 

7:30. 
WEDNESDAY: Press club meet-

ing, room 211, 7:30. 
Pre•Med club meeting, room 

314 8 o'clock. 
THURSDAY: W. A. A. Meeting 

room 305. 7:30. 

in line with the desire nl ihe waned 
of engineers to he of the greatest 
servIre to the people of this seetIon, 
the Department of Agriculture of the 
college Is sponsorine an exhilat of 
water color paintings by IhIolund S. 
Campbell, deanof the Inn. Art
Institute of New York, In Room 204 
Textile Building all thls week. 	The 
exhibit is free :Ind Is open to the 
public every day until 5 p. tn. and 
Sunday from 2 P.  51. till 5 P.  to. 

Thirty of Mr. Campbell's finest pie-
tures are included in the group• among 
them being some Spanish gardens, 
Michigan dunes ,French and Mollan 
landscapes. and several Gloucester. 
Mans., designs. 

Edmund Campbell' is a nationally 
known water colorist and was awarded 
one o fthe prizes at the Chicago Art 
Institute a year ago. He In a member 
of the New York Water Color club. the 
American Water Color society. the 
Chicago Society of Artiste, the Pitts-
burgh Association of Artists In addi-
tion to various architectural societies. 

This exhibit came to Lubbock from 

Austin and in being Motown at only 
Iwo other cities In Texas. The people 
of Lubbock should feel fortunate In 
having the opportunity to see such 

an artist's work. 
Student. of the department of archi-

tecture are in charge of the exhibit. 

Wandering Stude Is Nearing End of the Trail 
• • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 

WEAKENS BEFORE THE LURE OF THE CAP AND GOWN 
• • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	A, 	• 

Familiar Figure on Numerous Campuses Here 

Captain Rhoades Ingerton, director 
of the physical training department of 
the college. Is again putting his physi-
cal training cl.ses through some 
strenuous work. During the basket- 
ball season he kept the boys at work 
on the fundamentals of the floor game 
and developed some good material, for 
the varsity teams next year. 

Now he is devoting Ills time to a 
class In springing training of the 
fundament.. of football. The class 
is bring held In the late afternoons 
and Is attended by more than fifty 
students. They get credit In their P. 
T. work the some as the regular elms 
held in the morning, in which base- 
ball is plaYed. 

Several of the lettermen of last year 
are coming out for the spring train- 
ing under Ingertonand seem to be 
well pleased with his work. 

Engineers To Select 
Officers Tues. Night 

Meeting to select officers who will 
Ree' them during the remainder of 
the

ry 

 spring term and the fall term of 
next year. the engineers will hold their 
annual wiring election Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Textile engineering 
building, Jack Maddox, present presi-
dent of the group announced last 
night. 

Plane will also be mode for the par-
ticipation of the school In several of 
the Major events of the spring ectivi-
ties. Maddox Is urging thatevery 
student of the Reboot attend the Form- 
ing. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT TO BE 
HELD SOON 

Announcement wan made Wednes-
day of the second annual all-college 
tennis tournament which will be held 
on the campus In the near future. The 
tournament will be conducted under 
the supervision of Prof. Kenneth 
Knickerbocker. All students who wish 
to enter the tournament are asked to 
sign with him before Friday, April S. 

The tourney will he played on the 
campux courts which are under eon-
lenience,. Rumor stets that there are 
a number of good raging wielders on 
the canniest and the tourney will likely 
see a number of fast matches. Most 
of the members of the varsity squad 
of last year will be out for the tourney 
In their workouts for the team. Hemp-
hill, Latin, Dow. Winston, Board and 
a number of others will he among 
the strong contenders for the title. 

Both singles and doubles will be 
played in the tourney. 

Liberal Arts—''We had a fright In 
elm school today. A long black spider 
ran up a girl's arrn. -  

Home Ec. 011.1—"Huh. that's noth-
ing. I had a sewing-machine Dm up 
the seam of my dress tmlaY. -  

"Merry is the April season 
When impulse will not wait 
for reason." 

—Desconius. 

.— 
Announcement a. malle last night 

by Rophomore officials of the plane 
for the first annual Soph Hodge-Podge 
which is to be held on the campus
soo, possibly after the fish day eel:- 

Election Park To Be Rented For Day and More Than 400 

decided concerning the event but the 	

Students Are To Make Trip; Date Not Yet Definitely Mations Nothing definite had been 
Fixed 

Tuesday night at 7:30 In room 305 for 
n class has been called for a meeting

celebration. 	

Folic:Wing the Prece

- 

dent net by  the 
the purpose of making plans for the 

The freshmen will be guests at the 
entertainment. 

first freshmen sines, plans.•ere made 



LUBBOCK NATIONAL 
BANK 

Always ready to help those 
who try 

allittutinunimininnitiminimmittionumminiummitiniummuutilmininii e 

STUDENTS ! 
YOI: ARE INVITED TO DANCE AT 
THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM OF THE 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 
\ 	SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 9 TO 12 

TAX $1.50 

Il Hi' FERNISHED BY TEXAS TECH 

I 	DORS —8-PIECE DANCE 
ORCHESTRA 

5 

CAPS AND GOWNS 
FOR 

Faculty and Seniors--May be bought or rent.t! 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 

♦♦•-••-•:• ♦♦ -•** ♦ ••-•**• ♦♦X. ♦♦ •4X.*:♦•♦4♦♦♦•♦ 
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Eddleman Good 
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Former Student Is 
Married At Clovis 

"Campus Blue Book" is '" 
..Next "Yill"StudyText 

1,,t 

II 	 ,I• 1 , 1 	 'I 

CI 1111 SERVICE 

LUBBOCK CANDY KITCHEN 
Successors to Martin's 

.1 LETTER AND CLEANER PLACE 

Homemade Candies, Soda, Cigars, Light Lunches 

A PLACE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

with their friends 

GAMBILL CHAIN STORES 
1110 BROADWAY 

5c TO $5.00 MERCHANDISE 

Specials for this week 

Cameo Records-3 for 
Lat.ies' Silk Hose—service weight 	 

Every !lair warranted 
Silk Bloomers—best colors . 	 89c 
Voile Teds—Newest colors 	 89c 
Men's Athletic Union Suits 	 39c 
Fancy Madras Union Suits 	 59c 
Men's Broadcloth Shirts 	 98c 

HOUSEWARES AND KITCHEN UTILITIES 

Window Shades—dark green and ecru 	 59c 
3x6 Duroleum Felt Base Rugs 	 98c 
32-Piece Blue Willow Sets 	 $4.95 
12xI6 Framed Pictures—choice 	 98c 
Oval Bath Room Rugs 	 98c 
Linen Water Mops 	 35c 

	 $1.00 
89c 

IF YOU ARE FEELING TIRED 
Don't take it out on your friends. Bring 
them into our clean, cool fountain and 
treat them to our delicious cold drinks. 
Step in during the day between classes. 
A delightful glass of chilly goodness will 
give you renewed vigor for the classes • 
which are t ocome ahead. 

Try our sandwickes too. 

TECH DRUG STORE 
Where the students trade" 

A NATION-WIDE 

Y Q 
"where savings savings are greatest" 

Broadway at Texas Ave. 

1 25th Anniversary  

Snap Brim Toyo Straws 
Lightweight—Cool—Stylish 

Closel y  resembling Panama hats, these Toro straws 

ire full of style and value, at a very moderate price. In 
the popular turn-down shapes. 

Very lightweight, cool 
and comfortable, well 
made and well-trimmed 
in every detail. At our 
exceptionally low price 
of- 

198 

"Let (Is Be 

Your Hatter" 

PHONE 85 

c'LEANERS 	HATTERS 

DYERS 

LUBBOCK TAILORING 
COMPANY 

 

T 

L. C. 

SO l 

511 

GCB 
914 13 

• 

 

 

ROSE - BUD 
BEAUTY PARLOR. 

Specials for two weeks only 

EUGENE STEAM-OIL PEMANENT 

WAVES 

$10.00 

PHONE 1319 	PALACE THEATRE BLDG. 
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Matadors And Cadets Battle Through 	' Faye George Is 
Hostess to Gamma A 

Eleven Innings And Close In 10-10 Tie! 	Pi Alpha Party + 

	

I" • , :o717-- -, -„1 , -rtairo•o: 11: ,  X 	 BUSH BLDG, 
FIRST GAME 

DANIEL STUDIO 

 

THE TOREADOR 

  

THE VALUE OF FRIENDSHIP 

It has been said that a man's greatest 
possessions are his friends. No nian can live 
to himself and be a normal human being. 
He must have associates, exchange ideas, 
and must haveithe help of others in settling 
hit troubles. Likewise, it is human nature to 
share joy as well as sorrow. 

Education promotes human association 
and tends to make it more profitable to 
those involved. Our studies do not fit us for 
the life of a hermit, but train us to co-
operate with our fellows under all condi-
tions which may arise. One has accomplish-
ed a great deal when he comes to realize 
that his life and existence are inseparably 
interwoven with the lives Of his fellows. Ills 

otitIOOk on life will become broader as he 
comes to see that he cannot shape his life 
without considering the lives Of his fellow-
men. Tliis interdependence makes necessary 
the study of our fellow beings—of their dis-
coVerics and victories over' the obstacles 
common to us all. 

Some of us may not realize the many 
things which a smile of friendliness may 
mean to our fellow-classmates. There are 
times in the life of every individual when he 
feels that them is not such a lot of use of this 
everyday existence; and the Way a smile 
from someone will banish these thoughts is 
strange to think about. When the world 
seems blue to a person, it seems that there is 
MI bottom to the bucket of mishaps and un-
pleasantness which is being poured on him: 
but if he sees now and then a smile directed 
to his; if he knoWs that there is a person 
who thinks of him and is pleasant when he 
is around, it will give him an idea that the 
world is not against him after all. It will add 
just that much cheer to his life. 

So think. There are times when your fel-
low student is blue. Youth away from home 
is apt to become blue more often than at 
Ironic; and we all know what a miserable 
feeling it is to have the blues. Then remem-
ber your fellow student. He may be blue ever 
so often when you do not know it; but by 
smiling at him. being friendly, and showing 
that you are interested in him, you will be 
able to set his blues back ever so lightly—
and all unknown to yourself. 

Texas Tech has the greatest field in the 
world in which to make friends: Let us re-
member that to build a standard of general 
good spirit among our studentS, we must be 
pleasant and friendly. 

The value of friendship; "It is a good 
thing to he rich and a good thing to he 
strong but it is a better thing to be loved of 
many friends." 
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ANOTHER ClEANCE FOP, RECORDS 

  

 

Last Friday night the Tech debatit,g 
team won a decision in their first big deb 

 bate, defeating the team from Texas Chris-
tian University with a two to one decision. 
The boys did credit to the college in their 
argument and they should receive due rec-
ognition from the students for their work. 
Scholarship alone does not make a school, 
athletics alone do not make one nor neither 
does debiting alOne but the 'combination of 
the three Lang' with other activities are the 
foundation for a real live school. 

There is nothing which builds the reputa-
tion any more than, for it to be represented 
in c , ,ery. 'phase of intercollegiate competi-
tion, Tech. has made a good record in ath-
letics, the stock judging team made a good 
nhoWing in their first competition at 
Worth, IION• conies the debating season and 
a good start has been made on it. Last year 
the 'debating squad broke even on the de-
bates. This year they have several more on 
their liSt and it is likely that they will fare 
much better this year. 

The powers of debating in the develop-
ment of an individual are almost limitless. 
and this phase of student activity should be 
pushed to the front as much as any other 
in the Tech. Nothing in the way of inter-
collegiate contests are of more benefit to 
the contestants, and the college has a 
chance to build tip a good reputation among 
college circles in the .field of debating than 
in any other phase of competition. 

With the nearing of several more of the 
debate contests. it is up to the students to 
see that they go Dyer good. Let's get in be-
hind the squad and pull them to win just as 
we would do if they were the boys on the 
gridiron or basketball floor. Let the men 
know that you are for them and give the'm 
a hand the same as you do the athletes. 

 

  

Concentrate all your thoughts upon the 
work hi hand; the sun's days do not burn 
until brought to a focus.—A. C. Bell. 

  

It should he instilled in the minds of our 
young people the necessity of building a 
character that will win the respect of all; 
this is vastly more important than a great 
fortune.—Marshal Field. 

  

           

SATISFACTION IS OUR MOTTO 
ASK OUR CUSTOMERS 
THEY ARE PLEASED 

TRY 

Champion No. 2 
Phone 1696 	1111 College Ave. 

II;th St. 	 Home Cooking 

Open Day and Night 

D. & H. CAFE 
TECH BOYS WELCOME 

Try out' Special Dinners 
Also Sunday Chiclfen Dinners. 

Booths for Ladies. 	Your riatronage appreciated. 

Olamocat 
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= 	 hang around the ....mon, Yvt 

ould 	 imt 	 withilllt 	 them 

1100D EATS 

I 

In the 	I 

Easter 
Promenade 
' 	MARTIAL & ARMAND 

F rocky Will Lead 

1109 COLLEGE AVE. 

the new books and join the rent library. 
membership and :3 cents a clay rental 

1109 COLLEGE AVEVNUE 

Call to see 
Terms: $1 
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—Also— 

NEWS AIVE)',  COMEDY 

Si;nduy Night 

Starting at 12:01 a. in. 

MIDNIGHT RAMBLE 

Night Club Revue 

= 1  
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11 COLLEGE INN 
COLYUM TECH CAFE 

Corner of Broadway and Avenue K 

SUPER SERVICE STATION 

EE Let us flush out your differential and Transmission 

and refill with Summer Lubricant 

Phone 799 	Phone 799 

For Efficient Taloring 

CALL 195 

HUIE,1 THE TAILOR 
With Hogan & Patton 

Eceesairell=r 	  

Prepare to EARN as you LEARN 

Take a commercial Course during your spare time. 

SPECIAL PRICES TO TECH STUDENTS 

LUBBOCK BUSINESS COLLEGGE 

1V11 1,1 till , ' 	 11 ,,  .1 	 AS 11 111.1 11.,  

be All:S. It 

Said he—• .  \ 	 1500' .  ' 

And she usilled. 

ATHLETIC 
UNDERWEAR 

from Manhattan and 
Wilson Bros. 

All the newer pat-
terns in plaids and 
stripes, ferpect fit-
ting. 

Reasonably priced 

"College Clothes" 

HOGAN & PATTON 

DEW-DROP 
INN 

kt big light on Avenue L 

3etween Main and B'dway 

TECH STUDENTS 
CORDIALLY 

INVITED 

...1-1.1.1, 1,11LEL,A.AWALA.AAA0W*AAA*.AOLAEAN 

• 

ROAD RUNNER BOOKSHOP AND RENT 

LIBRARY 

Fastidious women have been quick to recognize the importan6'e of 
being able to purchase these exquisite French looking frocks, at such 
an economical price, especially just in time for Easter, for they are 

.ainable only in Lubbock's newest department store. 

What a difference there it in the price of these exquisite frocks, and 
the price one usually pays for MARTIAL & ARMAND frocks. They 
are beautiful, faithful reproductions of one of the foremost French 
designers and if you like individuality, exotic styles, choice fabrics, 
the delicate charm of the French, artistic dressmaking, unquestion-
able exclusiveness, and colossal value—y9u'II certainly want to see 
these beautiful frocks. 

Acorn Stores, Inc. 
1012-14 MAIN STREET 
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PALACE THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday 

■I=1;2A 
KNEES (DDEADEA1 

EYE GLASSES 

Fitted by 
QUALIFIED, EXPER- 

IENCED 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

Doctor of Optometry (high-
est honors Needles Inst.) 
Graduate Optometrist Post 
Graduate Courses. 20 years' 
practice, manufacturing and 
dispensing. Optician, State 

DR. A. F. WOODS 
Cor. Ave. I and 13 St. 

License No. 347 

LYRIC 

COMEDY 
—and 

NEWS REEL 
FIVE SHOWS DAILY 

1-3-5-7 and 9 P. M. 
MATINEE ___ 10c and 25c 

NIGHT 	10c and 30c 

IIIMMIIIMININIMOMINI101111111111=■111.  

Lubbock Laundry 
Coinpany 

CLEANING, PRESSING 

HOTEL BARBER 
SHOP 

BASEMENT LUBBOCK 

HOTEL 

YOUR PATRONAGE 

APPRECIATED 

111111111BIBMBIBIB111111111111111111111BIBIBIBIBM1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Free For Every Student and Teacher 

We give you free with every haircut, a plain shampoo 
This offer is good for several weeks. Get your hair 
cut every week and net a free shampoo. 

JOE GEORGE BARBER SHOP 

1120 BROADWAY—K 

n0008 10008 no08808818880800 ■ 00100808108888808n8080080n0 

Vote In The Election 

• 

1 

CLEAN—SANITARY 

Wholesom6 Menus 

The Patronage of the Tech Students is 
Highly Appreciated 

$ 

TYPEWRITERS 
L. C. SMITH, LATEST MODEL FACTORY REBUILT 

LOOK LIKE NEW 
SOLD ON TERMS OF $3.00 DOWN, BALANCE 

$5 PER MONTH 
RIBBONS FOR ALL STANDARD. MACHINES 

LUBBOCK TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
914 13TH Street 	 Phone 930 

• 
Storage 
	

Washing 

RENT-A-CAR CO, 

CHEVROLETS—FORDS '1 ,k, 

All New Cars 
	 a 

Deliver Anytime, Anywhere 

DARNELL & RAMPY 

PHONE 800 
	

flOS MAIN 

• 

HOTEL DRUG COMPANY 

, . 	,ur splendid assortment of beautiful 

TECH PENNANTS 

1202 BROADWAY 
	

PHONE 1043-4 

CITY DRUG STORE 

The Rexall Store 

PHONE 601 

Prompt 	Courteous 	Efficient 

• 



F. 

PRICES 

$2.98 

to 

$6.45 

Stadium 
in Sherlock Shetlands 

No matter where you meet Sherbrook Shetlands 

you'll know that they are typically collegian . . 

as the college man dictates . . . The bold tonings 

of the rugged Herring-bone weaves smack of the 

skies and heathers of Old Scotland. 

We show Sherlock Shetlands as designed by 

FRAT CLOTHES 

in Stadium .. 3-buttoned, smartly lapedel 	easy 

fitting . . collegian, it is true, but equally capable 

of bridging the gap between classroom and the 

wonkshop. 

, 	Stadium and Sherlock Shetlands .. and 

jt a great combination at a great price. 

$35 
Auct 	Tme, 

Official Straw-Hat Day— 

SUNDAY, APRIL 17 

You'll like these smart looking Straw 
Hats, in the new weaves, shades and col-
ors. Plenty of variety —Easy to choose 
from 

HAWKINS DRY GOODS CO. 

Warne Hutson 
CIGARS - MAGAZINES - SHINEST 

LOBO, 	 Be../H-DINO• 

---,•-•'==tsxxxixt=tax.iti=ettli= 

LUBBOCK PRESS SHOP 

Across from New Hotel on Avenue K 

CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

PHONE 756 

SPECIAL SALE 
of 

HOSE FOR EASTER 

$1.69 
All Silk to the top, full fashioned and 
extra good quality hose. We have them 
in fine chiffon or service weight with re-
inforced heel and sole which make them 
good for service wear. They are here in 
over twenty of the best shades. Special 
now per pair     $1.69 

cnaraner  
DEPENDABLE 	MERCHANDISE 

0 

vi 

500 
New Spring Dresses for College 

Co-eds. In 5 groups 

	

$ 7.88 	$12.88 
$29.88 

	

$17.88 	$23.88 
In smartest materials and newest 

Spring Colors. We believe this to 

he the finest assortment of dress-

es ever presented in Lubbock. 

A Big Demonstration Sale 

of our fine Clothing, especially de- 

signed for College Students. Every 

Suit with two pair of trousers. 

PRICED ESPECIALLY FOR 

THIS SALE 

$12.85 	$19.85 

Come in and look them over 

C. H. GROLLMAN CO. 
BROADWAY AND AVENUE J 
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DOAK HALL 1 
-  DOINGS 

The proper thing to do al Doak 
Boll thin week is to dye—any color 
from navy blue to blood-red henna 
will do—just no you've dyed. The 
only thing 1 regret is that they could -
n't have seen my dog. "Trott/110,e 
when I had hint lilted all nice and 
clank, why it would have made the 
.nog ladies turn green with envy! 
Miss Wilson says that it's no use 

•iving unless you dye sensationally. 
tio.lma. Ann thinks that one shook) 

ways carry out a definite color 
hem. so she has nails, neck, and 

.11 well matched. Mart likes oragne 

• 

 
in to blend with a henna ant,. and 
It is tip those who dye. We 

.rts do love color but Kate says 
u've dyed imporperly YOU 

• ,nt. to dye! The moral is this-
, ver dye permanently. 

One of the boys says hr doesn't 
1.iact to his girl going with other 
..vv but he thinks it's a dirty Irish 
e•k for some fellow In call her On 

,•• telephone every time he has 
late with her. 

Margaret Short has forgotten Ibr 

, •lephone number of Brown's Bean- 
and insists that we call "In- 

,mation" and find out. 

tiood thing Mrs. Farmer makes 
...tp every now and then or .one 

! OA would starve. 

Everyone had agood timeat the 
Y W." party at the Caferterla 
miday evening. Always did like pie 

nil dancing and pie. What I want to 

, .ew is where did all the boys come 
...m and What were they doing at 

'1'. W." party? Anyhow we owe- 
., glad they Were there. 

CHERI CASA 
COLYUM 

If the saying abont a young man's 
fancy is the Spring is true: HOU.. of 

them, won't have ,to change their 
minds. Take Slagle, for instance, no 

truer heart ever WOO*. flutter than 

the one tries to control in his 

manly breast. 

Some of the boys went home to see 

•that girl as soon as the exams were 
over but Red Hoff isst sat here and 
gritted his teeth. That boysurely 
has got a bad rose. He combs his 
head every night before going to, 
bed so that he will look sweet when 

he dreams about her. 

Ever hear of Has Tarberry or Olen 
Purcell? Dan in a fair complexioned 

brown eyed rascal with chestnut' 

brown, hair and Olen is a tall chap 

with black early hair, or just ask 
"little Nell!" They arrived this week 
and anchored at Cheri Case. They 
ought to make nice playmates if the 
co-eds don't eontaminate them. D a 
has been treating the College Inn 

cherry and Honey hove made in- 

Nelms & Allen 
CHIROPRACTORS 

Carver Graduate 

Mn. Nelms Assitsant 
Massage ElectroTherapy 

Phone 540 	Leader Bldg  

DR. FERGUSON DENTAL 
OFFICES 

2nd Floor Temple Ellis 

Bldg. 

ACCOUNTS 
OF 

STUDENTS 
AND 

FACULTY 
WELCOMED 

A l'  

Citizens 
National 

Bank 
Lubbock's Oldest Bank 

Broadway and Ave. I 

T • 	 uu.) 	 I' 	 I 

krare "01 front emit with their own- 
ers' names on them. The college boy's 
mind seems to turn toward liabilities 
instead of assets. 

We need your sympathy and Bob 
Moore needs your encouragement, 
the ukelele is getting the better of 
him. 

Celt, Anderson has thrown away his 
enriches and is now using a cane. 
He says gentlemen prefer runes. 

Heartbreaker Dean is "at ease" this 

Week• lie says he wants to give the 
ladies a ',bailee to get settled down to 
work before he makes 'ern worry. 

A modern psychologist says that 
emotion expresses Itself at the weak-
est point. We don't wonder, then, 
thata co-ed always clutches her 
heart, and a freshman at his head, 

A MODEST PROPOSAL 
Speak gently; Ott eel ro-etl, :tinl tell 

me for true 	 • 
If your friend who carries your books 

here for you 
And meets you each day when this 

hour is through, 
Possesses a permanent contract for 

such, 

And whether an intruder might get 
"in Dutch." 

If he should apply for joint contract. 
too much? 

"Stick 'em up, kid?" ordered the 
thug. "Where do you think you are 
going?" 

"Home," murmured the stride 
"Where from'!" 
"Date?" 
"Who with?" 

"Here. friend, take this five-d , .11 
hilt" 
A high brow is a student who 1 
been educated above his intelligent .,  

Tennis Courts Ready For 
Play; Game To Be Popular 

With the completion 	 wurk on 

the new tennis courts this week. Ire 

girls of the college have been mak-
ing up for lost Hole in playing ten-

nit. Four courts. each with a good 
surface, are at the command of the 
girls while a similar number are 
being made for the boys near the as 
sembly hall. 

The tennlis work under supervision 
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will he a part of the physical train-
in g  for the tea, officials have an-

nounced. 

"Why tin you keep saying. "Oh, 

Eleetricity."? 
"I wont to say something shock- 

ing." 

Co-ed to Huff. "Are you good at 

lip reading?" 
Huff—"Only by touch system." 

Attention, Tech Students! 
Grollman's Own Selected Stock 

IN A 

Big Demonstration Sale 
Now going on in full swing 
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